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INTRODUCTIOK 

\kin to  Anish Ibpoor's big red llul s~ us installation stretching 
across the  Turbine Hall at the Tate ZIodern. digital techno log^ 
is .stretching' the practice of architecture in t ~ o  directions. One 
could argue that they are the same t ~ o  directions all architec- 
tural representation has alnaj  s pulled us before: simultaneousl! 
to\%ards tha t  ~ h i c h  transcends the real as   ell as towards that 
~ h i c h  is ever more leal or tectonicall! true. The  digital realrn 
encourages us to dleam be!ond our current limits as  \\ell as to 
act as super human calculators thereh! repositioning rurient 
limits. (Goniez. 377) 5 hat is astonishing is not that  we no\+ 
have to reconcile these two directions. but the eutentio ~ h i c h  
T%e are being stretched. 

This paper argues that in order to reconcile the relationship 
between digital media and contemporary architectural experi- 
ence. as ueU as to strengthen the connections between the leal 
and the unreal. one has to dekelop a deeper understanding of 
lisualitj and  the coritemporar! subject who ultimatel! engages 
a worl\ of architecture. It is precisely our act of xision and 
subsequent cognition that has al\+a!s acted as t he  common 
'glue" between the im~naterial and rnaterial realms. 

To mahe this argument. the paper loolis at se\eral theoretical 
positions regarding subjecti~it> and spatial engagement. F ~ o m  
this historical mapping. a comparieon emerges betueen tvo 
contemporan positions. one being intlion! \ idler's notion of 
.\+arpede space and the other being Hal Foster's idea ol tlie 
.split' subject. Both tr! to articulate the neu condition of the 
subject in toda!"s global and digital uorld. yet each offel5 a 
unique reading in terms of the potential consequences of thih 
new situation on artistic or architectural formal strategies. The 
paper ultimatel! u*es these tuo  positions to anal!ze and 
compare the  ~ o r l t  of Zaha Hadid and Rem lioolhaas (most 
pal-ticularl! their own sub~nissions for the IIT project in 1998) 
as a way to see 1 1 0 ~  the post-modern suhject is heing 
c onsidered toda!. 

THE MODERK SUBJECT AND VISUALITY 

I t  the onset of earl! Vodernism. there was great hope that the 
a d ~ e n t  of nev ~nedia  techno102 ~ o u l d  liberate us from the 
detached un-empouered subject of the classical perspectile 
paradigm in all morlis of art including architecture. Exalting in 
1935 about the potential of the film and other emerging art 
forms to break the perspectile paradigm, Fa l t e r  Benjamin 
writes: 

Our taverns and our metropolitan streets. our offices and 
furnished rooms. our railroad stations and our factories 
appeared to h a ~ e  us locked up hopelessl!. Then came the 
film and burst this prison-world asunder b! the d>namite 
of the tenth of a second. so that nor+. in the midst of its far- 
flung ruins and debris. \+e calmly and adventurousl! go 
traveling. Kith the close up. space expands: with s l o ~  
motion. mox e ~ n e n t  is extended. . . . . (236) 

Llltirnatelq, Benjamin (along with filnlnialter Sergei Eisenstein 
and others) hoped that through the nature of such experience. a - 
nev relationship b e t ~ e e n  art and the obser\ing subject ~ o u l d  
be established. one which ~ \ou ld  resist tlie tendenc! of 
bourgeois art (and its rituals) to control the subject through the 
act of contemplation and  surrender. 

I11 the politics of thie neu  art. Benjarnin irnagined a \+a> that 
media would p r o ~ i d e  not  an  ewape from realit! for the masses 
but instead prolided a means to lesist the  fascistic tendencies of 
culture that placates t h e  populous with entertainment (and 
ulti~natelj ~ a r ) .  in order to lceep the basic propcrt! xaluea arid 
tla+ distinctions in place. 

The greatl! increased mass of participants ha> ploduced a 
change in the mode of participation.. . Distraction arid 
concentration forrn polar oppohites which ma! be stated ah 
follows: -1 man u h o  concentrates before a work of art is 
absorbed I,! it.. .In contrast. the distracted mass ahsorhs 
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the norl\ of alt. Thic is most  olniou- wit11 iepa~ds  to 
huildingc. -Ircl~itectuse has al\+a!s represented t l l ~  p~ oto- 
t!r)e of a \+orl< of ait the reception of \+llich is cor~rul~~rnat-  
ed I,! a collecti~it! in a state of &\tiaction. (239) 

Benjamin continues I)! arguing that  an art that pro~ides such a 
distraction t a n  tatlJe cultural and social problenis that are 
often left ignored and act as a mean? to ~nobilize the masses. 

1 et \\hen such techniques of Alodernis~n \+ere ex entuall! 
appropriated b! the dominant political and econornic infra- 
structure and uere not used by the masses as a means of 
resistance as desired b j  Benjamin. a paradoxical and almost 
opposite eftect of alienation emerged as the common reaction of 
the subject in space. As Richard Sennett writes in regards to 
late Modernist architecture: 

The International School \$as dedicated to a new idea of 
lisihilitj . . . E alls almost entirel! of glass. framed uith thin 
steel supports. allo\\ the inside and the outside of the 
building to be  dissohed to t h e  least point of dilferentia- 
tion.. . In this design concept. the aesthetics of I isibilit! 
and social isolation emerge.. . t he  puhlic space is an area to 
mo1 e through. not be in.. . T h e n  el erjone has each other 
under sun  eillance. sociability decreabes. silence being the 
onl! form of protection.. . " (1 5 )  

The replacement of Benjaminian social action in a state of 
distraction u i th  an intense paranoid anareness and silence in 
urban experience is just one wa j  in ~ 1 1 i c h  the project of 
Rlodernism was disemboueled of its noblest intentions. 

Man, earl, Post-modern practices were clear attempts to mole  
be!ond some of these exhausted strategieq of IIodernisrn b! re- 
engaging the human subject back into the experience of 
architecture and art. These techniques Mere more often than 
not both dixerse and contradictor!. nhether it ljas through 
populism (lia I enturi). nostalgic iconograph! (ria Stern). the 
poetic inscription of memo13 ( ~ i a  Rosbi). etcetera. Some 
architects 're1 erted' to a pre-modern relationship to the subject 
(restating conternplation and the rn!stique of histori- 
cal/ritualistic aura). xhile others tried to mu\ e from Rlodernism 
and sahage borne of the fundamental/optimistic aims of subject 
engagement: while still others used thib period to express the 
nihiliarn. built on a t!pe of Ti ittgensteiniar~ logic of "\+hat is torn 
is torn." about the loss of the subject follouing the atrocities of 
the 20th centurq. 

THE POSTMODERN SUBJECT AIVD VISUALITY 

l e t  the terms of these attempts all changed signiiicantl! once 
again \\it11 the introduction of electronir/digital media. As 
?Iarshall IIcLuhan exclaims in his 1907 nianifesto. The 
lfed7irm 7s the Ilasauge: 

'The Renaissar~c c Lepc j. The \ anishing Point = sell  
Effacement 
The  Detached o l ~ a e ~ r  el. Wo In\ 011 ernent! 
The  l ieuel  of Rrnai-canre art i* sj'tematicalh plated 
outside the fian~e of Cxperience. -1 piazza f o ~  e\eqthing 
and e\ e ~ ~ t h i n g  ior the piazza. 
T h r  instantdneous v o ~ l d  of elect~ic inforrnational inedia 
inxohes  all of us. 
Ill a t  once. Yo detaclin~ent ol flame ic possible. (53) 

Here we can sense the return 01 the Benja~ninian desile for the 
engaged subject ~ l i o  has cracked open the hegernon! of the 
perspective paradigm. uho has  erased the distance oi contemp- 
lation. and who is propelled into a state of social action b! 
stepping into the frame. thus obliterating the frame's dominant 
presence b e t ~ e e n  the norld and the suhject. Following the logic 
of this desire. technolog! has ironicall! tried to g i ~  e us a n a j  to 
re-emerge into a more collective realitj (I a m  thinking of the 
Reality TI boom. internet chat rooms etc). 

1-et. through this collapse of distance hetween the  spectator and 
reality, there can be more often than not a resultant lack of 
critical consciousness on the part of the subject. there]]! leaving 
the subject open to dominant forces without recourse. as made 
clear by the uritings of Gu j  Dehord in The Societ~ of the 
Spectacle (196i). Though chronologicallj concurrent to man! 
of the  writings of IIcLuhan. Debord seemed to predict more 
accurately that this nev digital infrastructure a n d  ~ i e u a l  media 
T\ere prone upon delixerj to be enlisted b j  the existing 
hegemonic forces rather than to offer a means of resistance or 
change. I s  Debord is quoted. "(The) spectacle conburnes 
criticalit! under distraction. and the dialectic of distance and 
closeness becomes an opposition of real separations concealed 
by imaginaq unities (i.e. dominant cultural myths).  . ." (Foster. 
220) 

IN LIGHT OF THIS HISTORICAL TREKD, IT IS HARD 
ON OUR PART KOT TO REMAIK FHOLLY CYNICAL 
REGARDIKG THE EFFECT OF MEDIA TECHNO1,OGY 
OK THE SUBJECT. 

l e t .  a s  u e  ptogleis and as digital media becornes eren mole 
embedded into the el er>daj in more and more Ma\ c. er en the 
fatalism oi Debord seems to b e  too one sided and  doe< not take 
complete stock of the total effect* of the digital cu l tu~e  as n e  
h a l e  nou  come to lmov it. instead. I beliexe that  n e  ale in a 
nerj type of 'iepositioning" stage in terms of thi- drhate 
architecturall!. a iich pe~ iod  f o ~  both the intellectual and the 
architect to question hon ~ + o r k  should addles- t he  presence of a 
contemporaq pobt-rnode~n suhject arid the terrm of his/hel 
interchange xjith a particular ur1)an of architectuial situation. 

In terms of theor!. t h e  have emerged t\\o interesting models 
for thinking about the current condition: the h a r p e d '  cuhject as 
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proposed in the  \\litin;- of lntlion! \ idle1 arid the 'split' 
cu1jjec.t as put  forth iri  the vo1h of Hal roiter. Each \\litel 
I I ~ O \  e l  honl a t ornnlori I eadirig of the niodern scene (i.e. the 
wlitings ot Benjamin and others). 1 et. as theil anal!sis hegins to 
addreaseb the  prescnt. the7 find themsel~e? uith different 
interpretations in term> of the nature of the subject in space. In 
marl! \ \d \ a  t h e  distinct1011 b e t ~ e e r i  the txo nriters lajs  in  their 
more precise interpretation of the subject's and our o\\n 
I elationship to  RIodelniim. 

For \ idler. we are not in necessarilj a neu place but a 
clmngedplace with the arrival of the digital dimension. The 
llodernist project ib still active but is being harped.'  Citing the 
presence of 'modernist gcnealog' in much of current architec- 
tural practice. h e  states: 

(This contemporary uork shares) a coninlon concern for 
space albeit defined in an entirely different manner from 
that of the  first a\ ant-pardes.. . M  hile distorting the  tradi- - - 
tiorla1 space of modernism and questioning the equall! 
traditional fiction of the humanist subject. The results in 
each case. theoreticallj or in design. have been the 
production of a ltind of warping which I have called 
warped space. (1 ii. Preface) 

\idler suggest tliat vhile digitalization has -altered" the way me 
look and are looked at in space. u e  remain operating within the 
same type of 'perspectixal cast' tliat is standard to the  general 
r e s t e r n  European tradition. 

From tlie beginning of the century. the apparently fixed 
lax, s of perspecti\ e ha\ e been transformed. transgressed 
and ignored in the search for to represent the space of 
  nod ern identity.. . The 1 ocabularies of displacement and 
fracture. torquing and tuisting. pressure and release. void 
and block. informe and hyperform that the) developed are 
still ac the  toda!. deployed in work that seeks to rexeal. if 
not critique. the conditions of a less than settled elerydaj 
life. (1) 

From this point of l ieu.  \-idler's research gathers the "tracings' 
of general psychological and artistic ruptures that become 
manifest in our -\+arped' cultural artitacts such as architecture. 

Foster also doesn"t suggest a full distinction hetveen modern 
and post-modern practices hut sees them in a si~nultaneous 
relationship rather than a \ \ a p e d  one. For him the  closest 
spatial diagram to describe this arrangenlerit is that of -parallax'. 

I belie1 e modernism and postmodernism are constituted in 
an analogous \\a! ... Each epoch dreams the rlext. as 
W alter Benja~niri once remarked. but in so doing it revise* 
the one hefore it. Tlie~e is no simple 1 1 0 1 t :  elery present is 
nonsjnchronous. a mix of diflerent times: thus there is no 
timel! transition betueen the modern and postrno- 

dcln ... In this regald niodel~iiam and poqt nioderni~rn 
1nu3t he seen together. in parallax (technicall!. tlie angle of 
diiplacernent of an  ol~ject caused In the ~no~errierlt of the 
obhen er). h! \\ hicli I mean that our frarriirig of the t~ o 
depend on our position in the pleserit and tliat this 
pmition is defined in such fra~rlinps. (207) 

Foster extends this parallax metaphor to his interpretation of 
oui current cultural effect on  the d j e c t .  

For Foster. the subject toda! is being spl~t: split h! our current 
relationship to pre~ious  ideologies and split b! the potentials of 
technoloa.  B e  are often both here and in full consciousnebs -- 
and there and in the imaginary: me are often both rontempla- 
tive and distracted. The dualities of technolog are both benign 
and invasive: the body is both immaterial and ph~sicall! 
marked (b! gendedrace etc . . .); the post-modern subject is hoth 
full of fear and fantasq. 

This M-iring connects and disconnects us simultaneously7 
u 

renders us hoth psychotechnologicall! immediate to ex ents 
and geo-politicall! remote from them: in this wa? it 
subsumes both the imaginarl effects of spectacle in - - 
Debord and the nervous networlring of media in JIcLu- 
lian." (222) 

Reciting an anecdotal story concerning his bodil! reaction to 
the spectacle of watching t h e  Persian Gulf Bar. when his 
subjecthood r\as affirmed by the destruction of other bodies. 
Foster confesses to the .'paradox of disgust undercut by 
fascination. or of sjmpatli! undercut h:, sadism; and a bplitting 
of the hodj image. the ecstasy of dispersal rescued b! armoring. 
or the fantasj of disembodiment dispelled b! abjection. If the 
postmodern subject can be posited at all. it is made and unmade 
in such splittings." (222) 

For me. as one begins to relate these readings of the post- 
modern to architectural practice. it is not about nialting a 
choice or position for or against \idler or Foster. I beliele both - 
notions are at pla! in the production of architecture toda!. 
Talien to their potential. hoth paradigms suggest a place iol 
subject to establish a critical relationship to the work \\hetiler it 
he xia a more phenomenological effect of the -torquingn or the 
cerelrral effect of 'splitting'. And in man! ua!s. I would argue. 
that the distinction found hetmeen 1 idler^s interpretation of the 
po" modern subject and that  of Foster's wggests a sinlilal 
distinction betueen Zaha Hadid's architectural uorli and that of 
Rem I<oolhaas. These two architects ale particularl! interesting 
to looh at in terms of the proposed .tat? of post-modern subject 
t o d a ~  and his/her relatiorihhip to uil~arl life and architecture. 
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In tc~nla ol telatirig to the chronological point; of the papcr. it i. 
riot onl! inteicstirig that these t ~ c o  architect+ tome the sanie 
place in telms of thcir earl! dex elopinent (the I\. Hadid 
v o ~ h c d  for a short time foi Koolhaas etc.). hut that 110th in 
man\ v a j  5 are part of a gerieration of architect? deep]! eftected 
b! the el ents of the 60"s. particularlj that of 1068. I think there 
can 11e a distinction made betr\een generation of architects such 
a; I\oolhaas. Hadid. loule l l .  etc. a n d  those of the 'preriou;' 
genelation (Foiter. Gehi-j. and Siza) in ternis r+hat the! as 
architects expects of the subject's relationqhip to their \\ark. 
This later generation IS the generation of VcLuharl and 
Dehord. where the engagement of t h e  subject Itas in man! \ta!s 
the point of the unrest and the optimism of the cultural 
re\ olutions. For tlie pre\ ious generation. it might be argued. the 
most consequential e\ erit Mas "heroic' period of RX I1 in terms 
of the architect's own deeper ideological de~elopment. This is 
not to sa) that the subject is not considered in Gehry's. Siza's or 
Foqter's morli. as no one would argue that. But that subject 
\then viewing such ~ o r k  is envisioned to react with a t!pe of 
ph~nomenological a\+ e rather than becoming cognitix el! en- 
gaged. 

In the \\ark of Hadid and Koolhaas. on  the other hand. there is 
a different underlying presumption. an  inherent optimism that 
the subject can be moved be? ond pure awe and actuall~ become 
actixated in the Ber~jaminian sense. I \ + o d d  argue that in the 
~ r iuc l~  of marl, of these t ~ o  architects. the  subject is considered 
as d primarj agent in the unfolding and the existence of the 
x\orl\ itself. The building is not considered complete until the 
subject engages it. arid the event has 'become.' 

'let b e ~ o n d  these similarities. there are significant distinctions 
in terms of hov these t ~ o  architects relate to the subject. and 
especiall~ in light of the discussion regarding \idler and Foster 
ahole. On seleral le\els. I \ + o d d  argue that Hadid's work is 
akin to the \\arped space issues discussed in \idler's uritings. 
u hile Koolhaas' \+ark most closel~ addresses the split condition 
as deciphered hy Foster. -Ind for the sake of this paper. it is best 
to contain this comparison to their indixidual responses to the 
competition for Ye\$ Campus Center at  IIT in Chicago in 1998. 

In terms of Hadid's proposal. she states clear11 that it \$as her 
intent to take up on the ~mfinished'  agenda of the Modernist 
project. l e t .  hers is not a wholesale acceptan~e of Vodernivn. 
a; .lie is careful to nialie distinction bet\\een those modernist 
ideals that hare become atrophied (zoning and rnodularit!) and 
others that ha le  jet to find their full potential (cubism. 
wpiematism and neopla~ticism). I think her distinctions 
l j e t ~ r e n  these categories ib further testirnon! to her interest in a 
dcti~ e subject as the torrner issues (zoriirlg/modnlarit!) ale ~ o i d  
ol an\ attention to subjectixit! while the later are ahout the 
1to1h'- effect on the cognitixe subject as a iepresentational 
prdctice. 

111 the p~oject .  Haditl Idended tllrsc (oiiternc uith +iificant 
nev condition- riot piesent during earl! \Iodernisrn in her 
ox era11 iornlal drdte;? : 

Oui daily life c\cle- are le-a stahle dnd less standadized 
toda! . .. E ~ e n t s  and e\ ent ;paces ale less rigidl! tjpified 
t o d a ~ .  T h e  redlrn- oi wo~l\. learning and leisure intersect. 
informal cornmuniration become; an ex er inore important 
condition for the furtherance of &ence. disciplinal? 
boundaries begin to blur and the institutions like IIT 
hecome - lilie o u ~  personal and piofessiorial identitieb - 
more fluid and t o~nplex. (34) 

It is through these neu issues that she begins to 'warp' an! 
direct or derivative relationship to Vodernism itself. aware of its 
effect on the  original spatial sjntax. 

The subtle sjmrnet~ies of the plan continue to b e  broken 
by slight slippages. lesulting in arlarigements reminiscent 
of neo-plastic conipo4tions. The spaces in-betmeen often 
allow for rnultiple readings contradicting the axial and 
hierarchical set up. l l so  the actual lived space of the 
campus seems much more open and ambiguous than the 
original formalism suggests. (35) 

I s  articulated in thp earl! study models of the project. it seems 
lilie the Miesian ground plane begin* to literallj warp. torque 
and emerge as a formal spatial response mediating and 
articulating the  rieH conditions of the post-modern subjects as 
the? come to interact in space and uith each other. 

Koolhaas" response. on the  other hand. is not a t  all about 
promoting the  continuit! of modernist space. \or is it about its 
disa\owal either. In essence tlie architectural s t ra teg  is one 
that connotes the 'splittingq of the subject between t ~ t o  
historical a n d  spatial paradigms. 1 it11 the slie14ering of the 
original Jliesian plan nith nev irifrabtructures 01 movement. the 
plan begins to literall! create a t jpe  oi parallax as identified IJ! 
Foster. Through the diagonal mo\ enlent against the grain of the 
Miesian grid, the subject is put in continual friction oi 
juxtaposition with the original plan. The 'then' and  - n o ~ '  are 
situated in a constant and relentless dialogue. For Koolhaas. 
this pattern gets the project to a close1 representation of the 
larger cultural realit! of toda!: for koolhaas. the --positioning 
each programmatic pdrticle as a part of a dense mosaic. our 
building contains the urban condition itself. . . e're riot ti? ing 
to emulate the  current mess. U e are just interested in the 
subli~ne." (Beckel inte~r ie\c) 

In the end. J ~ o u l d  argue that Hadid is more sjmpathetic 
toward the  paradigm of harped '  spate rather than that of the 
*splitq subject becauw Iiadid's norli itself is much closer to the 
immediate trajectoq of modernism. And as a result. she 
conceptuall~ const~urts the subject as one that  is Inole 
7in17 crw1 (more akin to the t!pe of international style tenden- 
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city of the earl7. Ilodernists). In lool<irig at her complete body of' 
~vork. she refers to contemporary post-modern issues. yet there 
is a similarit! of formal 5 t r a t r c  regardless of program or 
location. Iiuolhaas on the other hand sees the world not as 
unix-ersal but as plohol in nature - rvith the consequences being 
a subject that is always here and there. in the past and the  
future. conditioned and conditior~ing the urban experience 
through our ojvn di\-ersit! and multiplicity. The work tends to 
he  much more about its specificity to the Conternporarj- rather 
than to the Modern. 

R hen ashed in the  same i n t e n i e ~  about the intense graphic 
and digital campaign deplo!ed as the lisual language of his 
architecture at IIT. Koolhaas states: 

I think that is kind of in a wa! a response to globalization. 
I thinlc \ \hen IIT opened. !ou could probably assume that  
e\el?one ~ o u l d  feel lei? welcome in a highly abstract 
space such as Crown Hall.. . I thirik that if the current 
generation enters a huilding like that the! feel a ueird 
absence of information. G i ~ e n  the fact that the student 
bod! is no\% literall! frorn at least four or file continents. it 
felt Ler! important to t13 to develop a language of 
funda~nerital information that is effectile in these circum- 
stances. 

In direct contrast, Hadid's ~ i s u a l  language is one larking in 
iconograplij and reference to the  digital per se and based more 
on material choice. there]?! setting the buildings up as a t!pe of 
conceptual mood ring uhich gets re-described b! the ps!cho- 
logical state of the  l i e ~ i n g  subject and the dail! patterns of 
light and ueather. These aesthetic distinctions. I believe. 
suggest that each author holds different opinions on u h a t  is 
fundamentally the  best strate8 to engage the contemporaq 
subject. In man? ways. these differences of opinion parallel a 
13 ell-established debate in t inema. 

Historically. there has ahays  been a binarj relationship 
hetueen those film directors who adlocate a Bazinian approach 
of the long tal'e as a mean3 to better engage the subject le rsus  
those films/directors who ernbrace the Eisensteiriian montage 
effect of the edited cut. Fhe re  the former tries to a r r i ~ e  at  a 
t ~ p e  of subject imols  ernerit through a ~ ing le  mise-en-scene that  
plals out in real time. the former employs montage to ad\ ocate 
an engaged and cerebral subject that is actile in the construc- 
tion of medning. T o  some extent. I beliexe Hadid more closelj 
represents the Bazinian approach of the long take (albeit with 
stead\ cam rather the  theatrical single shot): ~ h i l e  Iioolhaaq 
tries to engage the subject through a more constructed effect of 
discursile elements uliose meaning ic brought to life or 
crss~mbled b! the vimirig euhject. Llti~natel!. t h e  aesthetic 
effects seta the le\el  of didacticis111 in regald to hot\ explicit t h e  - 
architects want to be  about our contemporan cultural coridition 
and its relationship to language (digitized or other~lise articulat- 
ed). 

\r\ er t l ie le~~.  ~ h e t l i e r  irriplic itl! in Ilatlid's \\orl\ oi explit itl! in 
Iu~o lhaa~ '  ~ o ~ h .  the .ul)ject ia left to not orll! under~tand the 
~)lienorne~iological position of his/her bod! in ipace (a inodern 
toridition). but ia required no\\ to undcrstar~d or quebtion 
hidhe1 position ielati\ e to coordinates mut h mote interrratiorr- 
al/global in proportion (a post-rnoderr~ condition) at the same 
time. 

CONCLUSION 

The historical the trajector! of the  subject into the post-modern 
and digital condition offered here is often ignored when people 
attempt to make a connection between film. media and 
architectural production t o d a ~ .  The relentless citation of 
Benjamin's desire. RIcLuhan's optimism. or Debord's fatalism 
in man) \\&ten works remain anachronistic or at least 
incomplete h j  not acltnowledging the  profound alterations that 
h a ~ e  occurred in our culture since these texts Mere written. I 
believe that both Foster's and 1 idler's uorh brings us more up 
to date arid addresses more closelj some of the distinctions and 
t omplexitief in contemporar! architecture. 

Qhile one could argue that one  interpretation (that of 
Hadid/\ idler or I<oolhaas/Foster) is more correct. the r e l e ~  ancy 
of both suggest in their unison that  the RIodernist project has 
not finished but significantlj CH-O'GED by the presence of 
digital culture on the conceptual, spatial as M ell as the technical 
le~el .  The ~ o r h  of Zaha Hadid a n d  Rern koolhaas offer \el7 
different interpretations regarding the relationship betveen 
~ i s u a l i t ~  and the engagement of the  subject. But both morl's 
acltnowledge the need to provide 'critical distance' for the 
cogniti~e subject as well as pleasure in experiencing the work 
itself. In light of other strategies put forth to cope \\ith this 
changed v o ~ l d .  I find their ~ o r l i  inherentlj optimistic in 
regards to st?-etchmg the architectural practice in order to 
~nediate the ltorld for the postmodern suhject. be it warped or 
split. 

It is true that this paprr onlj deals with the effects of the digital 
condition on the built enlironment and not on the purelj 
c~bernetic realm. but this oniission might lje read as a critique 
in arid of itself. 1 s  llberto Perez-Gomez writes. **The goal is 
hardly to pursue the dream (or nightmare) of our dissolution 
into netnorhs of digitized information: it ia rather to construe 
arid build spaces that resist such a collapse." (38%) 
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